Tent Permit Application
(required for tents 401 sq. ft. or larger)

Address of event: ____________________________________________

Parcel #: ___________________ Name of sponsor: ______________________

Name of event: ____________________________________________

For what purpose is the tent to be used: ____________________________________________

Date installed: ___________________ Date taken down: ___________________

Material of tent: ____________________________________________

The fire rating certificate must be submitted with this application for processing

Size of tent(s): ____________________________________________

Number & size of exits?: ____________________________________________

How are paths of egress protected?: ____________________________________________

Is all cooking & heating equipment properly installed & protected?: ______________

Means of extinguishing fire?: ____________________________________________

How is tent lighted?: ___________________ Auxiliary lighting?: __________________

Name (please print) ____________________________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________
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